
2,136 sq. ft.

better spaces. better living.

PRINCETON
Lot 81 | Block 36

27 Cimarron Springs Green, Okotoks, Alberta

Quick possession.
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Madison Avenue Builders retains the rights to alter plans, features and specifications without notice.  
Specifications and features as described on brochure may vary slightly compared to the original house.
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UPPER FLOOR 1188 sq. ft.
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NOTES

Edited: September 9, 2022
The builder reserves the right to modify or change plans, specifications, features and prices without notice. Materials may be substituted with equivalent or better at the developer’s sole discretion. All 
dimensions and sizes are approximate and are based on architectural measurements. As reverse, mirrored and/or flipped plans occur throughout the building, please see architectural plans if material to your 
decision to purchase. Renderings, furnishings and equipment shown are an artist’s conception and are intended as a general reference only. Please see disclosure statement for specific offering details. E. & O.E.

MAIN FLOOR 947 sq. ft.
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PRINCETON
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 1500 - 150 9th avenue sw 
calgary ab t2p 3h9

info@allistongroup.ca  |  403-217-9970 
allistongroup.ca

belvedere show home
78 belvedere green se

587-620-3645
cimarron@allistongroup.ca


